RT verification: CONUS

Year 1

T2m US seasonal AC leads 1–3

Year 2

T2m US seasonal AC leads 1–3 Year 2

Prate

Prate US seasonal AC leads 1–3 Year 1

Prate US seasonal AC leads 1–3 Year 2
RT verification: North America

Year 1

T2m NA seasonal AC leads 1–3 Year 1

Year 2

T2m NA seasonal AC leads 1–3 Year 2

Prate NA seasonal AC leads 1–3 Year 1

Prate NA seasonal AC leads 1–3 Year 2
RT verification: South-East Asia

Year 1

T2m SEA seasonal AC leads 1–3 Year 1

Prate SEA seasonal AC leads 1–3 Year 1

Year 2

T2m SEA seasonal AC leads 1–3 Year 2

Prate SEA seasonal AC leads 1–3 Year 2
RT verification: Europe

Year 1

T2m EUR seasonal AC leads 1–3 Year 1

Prate EUR seasonal AC lead–1 Year 1

Year 2

T2m EUR seasonal AC leads 1–3 Year 2

Prate EUR seasonal AC leads 1–3 Year 2